
Sous Chef & Chef 

 

Yarrawonga Mulwala Golf Club Resort 

 

 

Yarrawonga Mulwala Golf Club Resort has all the facilities that you can imagine in a golfing based resort, including:   

 3 Golf Courses (45 holes) - This is proudly Australia's largest public access golf resort 

 Large Clubhouse with food, beverage and gaming facilities 

 Function venue able to accommodate a variety of events large and small (up to 700 pax) 

 Resort Accommodation - 66 rooms offering 9 different styles of accommodation 

 Pro-Shop 

 Swimming Pool 

 Health & Fitness Centre 

 Golf Driving Range 

 Tennis Court 

 2 x Bowling Greens 

 2 x Croquet Greens 

The 5,500 member strong club offers excellence in food and beverage options. The in-house catering consists of a 450 seat 

bistro which operates across 7 days as well as a 7 day a week sandwich bar. The club not only offers lunch and dinner options, 

but also breakfast. The Club is a popular wedding, conference and special events venue. This is a busy operation and popular all 

year round.  

 

Currently the Club is seeking TWO new Chefs - Firstly an experienced Sous Chef and an additional Qualified Chef to work in 

the kitchen. Both roles are full time.  Excellent remuneration for the right candidate. 

 

The Sous Chef will support the Executive Chef and kitchen team and ensure that high standards of customer service and 

satisfaction are being met.  As Sous chef you will work closely with the Executive Chef in driving the catering operations and 

making a positive contribution to their success. To be successful in this position you will be a talented Sous Chef with previous 

experience in a fast-paced kitchen. You will also be enthusiastic and motivated to be a part of a team that encourages a 

positive work-life balance. Strong grill experience will be highly regarded. Within this role, you will be provided the 

opportunity to lead and support the kitchen staff  

 

The successful applicants will be responsible for optimizing profits by controlling food and labour costs; responsible for 

directing and managing food preparation and presentation; exercising portion control; monitoring sanitation guidelines to 

ensure compliance with health regulations; controlling food and labour to meet the Club's budgetary constraints and financial 

objectives. 

This is a very exciting period for the Club and for the successful applicants as we are looking for applicants who are 

innovative and can make the Club's catering business a point of difference along the Murray Rover! Does this sound like you? 

To be considered for the Sous Chef role you will bring: 

 Demonstrated experience in a commercial kitchen  

 Minimum 3 years' experience in a similar role 

 An interest in showcasing your skills on speciality nights and functions 

 Strong communication and interpersonal skills 

 Passion for food 

 Ability to work within budgetary guidelines  

 Strong customer service ethic 



 Ability to work autonomously with time management skills and ability to prioritise 

 Intermediate computer skills 

 Strong decision making skills 

 High level attention to detail 

 Ability to adapt to a changing environment and drive change 

 Lead by example and enthusiasm 

 Ability to develop and maintain effective working relationships with key department personnel 

 Ability to effectively train, instruct, organise, mentor and motivate kitchen staff 

 Availability to work days, nights, weekends and public holidays 

So, are you the talented and creative Chef we seek who can help us develop our point of difference? 

To be considered for the Chef role you will bring: 

 Demonstrated experience in a commercial kitchen  

 Good communication and interpersonal skills 

 Passion for food 

 Good customer service ethic 

 Ability to work well in a team 

 High level attention to detail 

 Be enthusiastic 

 Availability to work days, nights, weekends and public holidays 

 An interest in showcasing your skills on speciality nights and functions 

 Great customer service 

Visit our website:  www.yarragolf.com.au 

Please forward your application to kim.hogan@yarragolf.com.au 

For further information contact Kim Hogan by email or phone 03 57441911 

 

http://www.yarragolf.com.au/
mailto:kim.hogan@yarragolf.com.au

